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Labor board postpones decision
By John Baldwin
Staff Writer

The executive director of the
Illinois Educational Labor
Relations Board jumped the
gun when he told union leaders
the labor board had decided
SJU employees could vote thIS
semester on whether they
want to unionue.
The labor board decided to
postpone its decision and let
the adnunistration respond to
motions for an early election
on unionization, RoLert
Perkovich, executive director

of the IELRB, said Sunday.
He said the labor board has
not set a date for its final
·jecision on the matter.
Perkovich said when he
learned of the postponement,
the un',on offices were closed
and he could not reach tl:em
until Friday.
The motions for an early
election were filed by
\.Jniversity Professionals of
SID and the Illinois Education
Association, the two unions
vying to represent SID employees if they dE::Ciae to

unionize.
Perkovich said he told G:c
unions late Thursday thal the
labor. board had made a
decision and University employees would be able to vote
this semester on whether they
want to unionize.
The chancellor's office
issued a news release Friday
that said it had been asked to
submit its response to the
IELRB by Tuesday and that
the tabor board \Would consider
the University's response at its
meeting Thursday.

Gary Kolb, lEA membei,
said he had concerns about
trying to have the election too
early.
Union members were expecting a vote in early April
after Perkovich's initial
statement.
"It might not be possible to
hold the election this semester,
but I hope it is," Kolb said.
He said votes from overseas
employees, which could take
as long as month to be
received, needed to be taken
into consideration.

Gus Bode

Gua _va the state Is Jumping
the gun now, but It'll be the
unions under the gun at
elecUon Ume.

Police take
hard line on
wife abuse
By John Mohler
Staff Writer

Carbondale police are taking a tougher stance
toward violent crimes committed in the home.
Under a new policy, police officers will arrest
domestic abt..sers on state charges if they have
probable cause to believe a crime has been
committed. The couple's domestic violence
history will not be a factor in the decision to

arrest

Carbonoc!e .pOlicy fol'owS trend
"

Staff Pholo b, Ben M. Kufrin

International beat

Japanese drum show Sunday afternoon at Shyrock The Japanese Student Association begins the
Auditorium. See story, page 3.
International Cultural Show by performing a

"

"

-Page 5

Lt. Tom Busch, who proposed the policy
adopted Feb. 11, said the new approach is
"definitely more arrest-oriented."
He said the policy emphasizes the criminal
aspect of domestic violence and the need to make
arrests when probable cause exists.
"It doesn't have to be tremendously strong
probable cause, either," Busch said. A bloody
See ABUSE, Page 5

Democrats to pullout all stops for Poshard
By Dana DeBeaumont
Staff Writer

The Democratic party estimates it
will cost at least $450,000 to get state
Sen. Glenn Poshard elected to the 22nd
District congressional seat.
Congressman Beryl Anthony of
Arkansas, chairman of the Democratic
Congressional Campaign Committee,
said the party will give Poshard
$10,000, and use of equipment, a field
staff and media center.
Itepublicans will funnel more than a
half million dollars into the district to
get a Republican elected, but
Democrats won't allow them to buy a
seat, he said
"We know how much money they

(Republicans) have to spend and do
spend," Anthony said.
Republicans running for the seat are
Peter Prineas and Patrick Kelley, both
of Carbondale. Kelley attended the
.iational Republican Congressional
Committee's congressional candidate
conference in Washington, D.C., in
January.
Poshard said he wants to raise
S2OO,OOOlocally. The remaining $2..'iO,OOO
would come from political action
committees and other donations.
Anthony said Poshar:l, DCarterville, currenUy represents a
district that includes about 40 percent
of the 22nd Congressional District's
population. "Really all he (Poshard)"

needs to do is to take what he's already
done in the past and expand it out a
litUe more," Anthony said.
Anthony, who oversees all 435
congressional races and serves on the
House Ways and Means Committee,
said he has been fighting in Washington
for rural hospitals and a rural health
care delivery system.
"Name one issue on the streets, be it
old or young, and it will be health catastrophic health," he said. "There
is an absolute fear out the-e of
somebody being forced to go to the
hospital or a nursing home and being
bankrupt.
"You are a leader in an area that is
going to take national leadership to

solve," he told Poshard.
Poshard said: "I'm not going to
change my agenda just because I'm
going to Congress. I want to stay with
what I consider to be the basic issues
that" concern my people in Southern
Dlinois because those· are the same
issues that have manifested themselves all over this country, and I have
a head start in dealing with thoseissues."
Illinois' economy mirrors the entire
nation's economy, Poshard said.
Illinois paid $538 million interest on its
debt while the nation spent 14 percent
of the national budget on its debt, he
See POSHARD, Page 5

This Moming

Kidnappers warn. against retaliation

Scandal brings
Swaggart down
-Page 7

'rYRE, Lebanon (UPI) The suspected kidnappers of a
Marine officer attached to a
U.N. truce observation force
warned
against U.S.
retaliation and battled rival
militiamen combing southern
Lebanon for the missing
Amt:rican.
U.N. peace-keeping forces
and the moderate Shiite
Moslem militia Amal continued their relentless search
for Lt. Col. William Richard

Harrer qualifies
for NCAA meet
-Sports 16
Wlndy,eo.

Higgins, 43, who was abducted
Wednesday south of the port
city of Tyre.
"We are continuing the
search in the Tyre area
because we believe the captors
were keeping the colonel in the
region," said a U.N. officer as
his troops used police dogs to
search the mountainous 300square-mile district.
In possibly rel:!ed action,
Lebanese security sources
Said Israeli troops and five

tanks stormed a southern
Lebanese village just outside
Israel's border "security
zone" with Lebanon and
detained three Shiite Moslems.
The sources said the Israeli
unit rolled into the seaside
village of Biout Es Siyad, eight
miles solJfu of Tyre and four
miles south of the coastal area
of Ras EI AiD, where Higgins
was abducted while driving in
a U.N. convoy.
The Israeli military cmlid
>

not immediately COnIU'IIl the
report. The secruity zone was
established in 1985 after Israel
withdrew most of its troops
from Lebanon.
Hezbollah, tbP. pro-Iranian
group believed tMmind Higgins'
abduction, said the United
States should not attempi: any
military retaliation or
operation to save the Marine.
Higgins' kidnapping raised the
See KIDNAPPERS, Page 8
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Heavy rains drench Rio,
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RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (UPI) - Rescuers hampered by
drenching thunderstorms Sunday dragged nine bodies from the
wreckage of a hillside geriatric hospital partially crushed in a
landslide officials say may have killed as many as 70 people.
Authorities also warned that widespread flooding in Rio de
Janeiro state could cause an epidemic of leptospirosis, an infection of the eyes, liver and kidneys caused by rat urine in flood
waters. Officials reported at least nine deaths from the disease
and more than 100 people bospitalizP-d, with the numbers expected to increase.
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DEIR AMMAR, Israeli-occupied West Bank (UPI) - Two
Arabs were shot to death Sunday - one ~ibly by Israeli
civilians - in a Palestinian "Day of Rage' against a peaceseeking mission this week by U.S. Secretary of State George
Shultz. The deaths brought to at least 59 the number of
Palestinians killed since anti-L<;raeli rioting erupted in the 0ccupied Weot Bank and Gaza Strip 10 weeks ago.

Shultz, Soviets talk arms, ri~hts, Afghanistan
. MOSCCW (UPI) - Secretary of State George Shultz met
Sunday with Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze and
made progress towanb breaking impasses on arms control,
buman rights and Afghanistan, a State Department spokesman
said. Shultz's visit comes as the Geneva talks seeking a reduction in strategic, or long·range, nuclear missiles appear to be
making little progress. Tbe two countries had boped to sign a
treaty at an expected Rea:;an-Gorbachev Moscow summit
cutting the total number of missiles by 50 percenl

Tutu condGmns bombing, S. African air raid
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) . - Archbishop
Desmond Tutu in a statement Sunday condemned a terrorist
bombing that killed 18 people in Namibia and a "tit-for-tat"
South African air raid agamst guerrilla bases in neighboring
Angola. Police and military officials say 18 people died and 31
were seriously injured F'riday wben a ss-pound bomb exploded in
a crowded bank in Oshakati, a military and administrative
center near Namibia's northern border with Angola.

Pipline letter could hurt Peres, officials say
LOS ANGELES .(UPI) - State· Department officials are
concerned that disclosure of a letter from Israeli Foreign
Minister Shimon Peres to Attorney General Edwin Meese concerning an Iraqi oil pipeline could inflict serious political
damage to the Israeli leader, The Los Angeles Times reported
Sunday. U.S. government officials es~ially are concerned
about damaging the foreign minister's status because Peres is
widely .viewed as the United States' major bope for a
breakthrough in Middle East peace efforts, The Times said.

Official defends Israeli treatment of uprising
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin,
under fire for his handling of the Palestinian uprising in the
Israeli-occupied tenitories, defended the Israeli policy Sunday
of meeting violence by violence. Israeli Foreign IvJinister Shimon
Peres, considered to be among Israel's more moderate leaders,
dodged questions about the recent killings of Palestinians by
Israeli soldiers and repeated his call for an international peace
conference to end more than two months of unrest.

Dukakis, Bush take first place in Texas poll

,
e-

Come in and purchase
any Sub or Deli sandwich and
receive a quart of Beer or Soda for just

HOUSTON (UPI) - Vice President George Bush bas reestablished himself as the prohibitive front-runner and
Massachusetts Gov. Michael Dukakis. bas captured the lead
among Democrats in a poll of Texas voters published Sunday.
The poll, conducted for the Houston Chronicle by two University
of Houston political scientists, gave Bush the support of 66
percent of those surveyed who said they planned to vote in the
Marcb8 Texas ~publicanp~.
.

County urged to end graveyard segregation
BRADENTON, Fla. (UPI) - County commissioners will be
asked Tuesday to restore a weed-infested, all-black cemetery to
the manicured condition of the adjacent white cemetery and to
tear down the fence that separates the two. The Rogers
Cemetery, wbere many of Manatee county's black residents
have beP.n interred since the late 19th century, and the adjace!lt
Fogartyville Cemetery, a final resting place for whites, both are
private burial grounds.
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Festival ends -artistically

Placement offers
job hunting help

By Edward Rah.
Staff Writer

Groups from 17 countries
performed native music and
dance numtars to a capacity
audience
in
Shryock
AtlditoriumSunday, bringing a
coiorful ending to International Festival '88.
The Cultural Sbow began
with a fast-paced Japanese
drum performanl.'e by a group
of Japanese youths from Sl
Louis, sponsored by tbe
JapaneseSludentAssoc18tion.
"The Discovery of Amercan" by the Latin American
Sludents' Association included
a series of high energy dances
from the Mayan period 00 a
colorfully-choreograpbed renditionof"LaBamba".
The Cullural Show was the
climax of activities for the
week-long IlJte~'national
Festival in which 24 foreign
student
associa lions
representing nearly 100
countries took parl
Tbe festival was organized
and sponsored by the International Student Council
and co-sponsored by International Programs and
Services, the Sludent Center
and the sm Foundation.

The Cultural Show was the clima.x of activities
for the week-long International Festival in
which 24 foriegn student organizations
representing nearly 100 different ,;;ountries
took part.
Ji'estivities began last
Tueday with the grandopening ceremony at the
Student Center.
International artifacts were
displayed over the weekend in
the Student Center Internationallounge.
Other events included an
international sports exhibition
Friday at the Student
Recreation Center, an international fasbion sbow
Sahlrday evening at tbe
Student Center and an international buffet Sunday
afternoon,
"It (the festival) was and
eye-opener in that people who
come from so many different
customs, so many different
worlds, could work together to
put together a program that
has effected positively the
seven or eigbt thousand people
that have. co.ne to visit us."

By Steven Stark.
Staff Writer

Sometimes it's a matter
of wbo you know to get the
job you're lookng for but

Fabian De Roza.-io, president
of the International Student
Council and administrator of
the festival, said.
American Indian dancers
from the American Indian
Center of S1. Louis took part in
this year's activities. This was
the first time American Indians were represented.
"Tbe overall picture of the
festival is the sharing of .
cultures, and we're here to do
the same thing," Dick "Iron
Foot" Lees of the Am~rican
Indian Center said.
"If everybody would take
the opportunity to try and
understand tbe different
cultures regardless of whether
it is from another country or
ccmmunity within the area
you live, you can learn to
accept them and their culture,
then you've embraced another
group of people," ~ said.

more often than not it takes
patience, bard work and
determination. A litUe help
doesn't burt either.
Tbe
University
Placement Center, located
on the second fbor of Woody
Hall, may be that I)elping
band. Tbe center provides
services on career decision
making and job search
strategies
for
un-

~:fe:~~~ a~~aduate

"The office doesn't actually place students in
jobs, but serves as a
mediator or facilitator to
baole students up with
potential jobs," Richard E.
Gray. placement center
director, said. "Tne student
is the only one who can get·
the job" .

Services available to
students include consultation with placement
COUDSelors to assist with
development of job search
skills. Worksbops in resume
writing and mterviewing
skills are offered free of
charge.
Students also are given
access to bulletins that list
weekly job openings and to
occupational literature and
other ma terial in the
placement center library to
assist sludents in researcbing possible job environments.
For a $15 fee, students can
register with the center for
credential
mailing,
referral, and campUls int~rviewing
privileges.
On-campus interviews
with recruiters also a?e
open to students whose
qualifications matcb the
neeas of visiting employers.

Official: company's loan to create 50 jobs
a

~~n! DeBeaumont

at news conference Friday
after Illinois Deplll'tment of
Tbe $150,000 Carbondale Commerce and Community
loaned to Uly-Pak Inc. is likely Affairs officials announced the
to create 50 jobs for the city, grant.
<,cmpany president Keith
I
cha'
of
Howard said.
Or en Wallace,
Irman.
The city is financing the loan the Car~onda~e Industrlal
with a state grant.
C~., sa.ld the l~bs the grant
Howard said Uly-Pak, which Will p~OVlde aloe lust one of the
manufac1ures plastic bags, benefits ~arbondale and ~e
bas begun !raIDing 15 new surrounding ar~ may ~lve
employees since expansion from. Uly-pak s . expansIon.
began in November. Tbe
Tbe state's Community
company now plans '.0 tr.ain Development .. Assistance
two to three new employees Program awarded CarbondaJe
each week.
the money to loan to Uly-P:ak
"This is another important for sevt:D years at a S-percent
piece of the puzzle we're trying ann~ mter~t rate. When ~
to put together," Howard said loan IS repaId. the money will
er

be placed in Ii revolving loan
account for other new or expandingbl's~nesses to use.
Other busmesses that have
received loans under the
program include Jeremiah's
Restaurant and American
Resources Group in Carbondale.
Frank. Moreno, director of
Economic Development for
Carbondale, said too little
money h9s been repaid into the
account for a second round of
loans to be given out. But, he
added, there: is no deadline to
reuse the Joan money.
Howard said Uly-Pak will
~e the loan money to expand
Jts current 20,000- square-foot

builcfulg to 50,000 square feet,
and to build a 20,OOO-squarefoot.~arebouseanda twc>;-story
addition to; the south SIde of
the ~xisting building,
The addition would expand
employee facilities and offices
on the ground floor and
provide a room on the second
floor for medical drape
production.
Uly-Pak, located at 800
Industrial Park Road, also bas
received $700.000 from the
CarbondalE. Industrial Corp.,
which owns the Carbondale
Induslrial Pak. The money
wi!! ~ used to construct. a
bwlding the company will
lease.

Geologist
dies at 81
Twenty-five-year fac-

W!b ~:~eta~ t~

Harlingen, Texas. Bell
was 81 years old.
Bell served as a
geology department
faculty member and
undergraduate advisor
from 1947 to 1972..
Bell \s survived by his
son Darrell E. Bell,
Great Fal1s, Mont.;
brothers Harry G. Bell,
Banning, Calif., and Orin
A. Bell, Whittier.

SPC Center Programming
& The Student Center
presents

Video Taped Lecture

Leo Buseaglla
"All The Speeial Children··
Thurs. Feb. 25
12noon-lpm
Illinois Room

Wed. Feb. 24
12noon-lpm
International Lounge
3pm-4pm
[
Video Lounge
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Opinion & Commentary
5t......-.. ; Editor·in·::hiorl. Toby Eck.rt; Editoriol Page Editor. Jam., J. Block;
Associat. Editorial Page editor. Darren Richardson; Monaging editor. Gordon
Billingsley

End voter apathy:
the choice is yours
THE ILLINOIS PRIMARY will be during spring break,
but studen:s don't have to sacrifice their voting privileges
to suntan in Florida or to visi t their families.
Simply by filling out an absertee ballot : ~uest form,
available at a table in the Student Center from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. today, students can ensure their vote will be counted.
While we're on the topic of voting, it's appropriate to
mention the coming student elections. The Undergraduate
Student Organization is looking to an election day
sometime in April, and we strongly urge participation.
THERE ARE SOME, however, who don't care if their
votes are counted because they go through life operating
on the erroneous assumption that "my vote won't really
matter."
Of course not. With such self-defeating attitudes, it
wooldn't matter if these misguided people had a hundre1
votes per person. They'd manage to dream up lSome flimsy
excuse for not exercising the right to suffrage so many
battles were fought to secure.
In the 1960 presidential election, the race was so close
that with just a few more votes in each illinois precinct,
Richard Nixon could have defeated John Kennedy.

Letters
.

~

..

"Motel Hell" critic closed rninded
To John Taylor, who wrote
the letter about the "un·
believably evil" film, "Motel
Hell," and comment"id that the
writers and producers of the
film should be "institutionalized for life":
My dear c1osed·mi~ded,
unconstitutional, easily of·
fended, happy-to-say non·
acquaintance, you are the one
who should be put away.
It is people like you who burn
books and cut films that they
find offensive. Look around
you, sir. There happen to be a
lot of people inhabiting this
planet other than yourself, and

SOME AMERICANS WHO don't vote contend that
there's no candidate worth electing. Maybe the real
problem lies with the voters and nolt the candidates. It may
require a little effort to look beyond the candidates' slick
propaganda to their records and stances on issues, but it's
worth the work. The chief beauty of democro..:y is that
there's always a choice, and the better informed voters
are, the better equipped they are to make the right
decisions.
The LaRouchites, followers of right-wing extremist
Lyndon LaRouche, were able to embarrass the
Democratic party in Illinois with unexpected victories in
the 1984 primaries - largely because ?f the apathy of
The editorial in the Feb. 11
uninformed voters.
Daily Egyptian was a par-

I do not see how you possibly
can feel you have the right to
make decisions for any human
being other than yourself. Do
you honestly believe your
opinion is that much greater
than mine?
I am fed up with whiny
people like yourself who voice
their obnoxious opinions every
time something offends them,
trying to get their way and
make the world a better place
to live in. Well, I am happy to
say that I do not live in your
world, nor do I condescend to
your petty ideas about ceo-

sorsbip.
It is one thIDg to sa)' that a
film, book or work of art is
bad, but it is quite another
thing to suggest that the work
should be destroyed, or not be
shown to anyone else just
because you did not find it to
your taste.
Go crawl back in your little
shell, and don't bother us with
your opinions unless you have
something worthwhile to say,
and can say it with a little
re;pect to the people who have
to listen to your tripe. - Scott
Hille,
sophomore.
Cinematography.

Morris Library must be top fiscal priority

NON-VOTERS ALSO may be discouraged by the
complexity of elections, especially when talk of delegates
and the electoral college is heard But th~_people should
remember the words of Sir Winston Churchill, a man well
acquainted with the terrors that can result from allowing
the wrong people to seize power.
"Democracy is the worst system devised by t:lu;; wit of
man," Churchill said, "except for all the others."
So the next time you hear people saying their votes
wouldn't matter anyway, remind them the choice is theirs.

Doonesbury

forced to tighten its belt, SIU..c
s,ent a sizable amount of
money on a public-relations
center to entice students to
come to a university already
at the seams I
thJieb:n1J~d::::~Ja:: bursting
Wouldn't it I.l'" nice if students
frequently pours money into chose SIU-C because of strong
cosmetic changes rather than academic programs and a
trying to improve tbe 'vorld-class library?
academic climate of the
Morris Library benefits
University. The admissions everyone at SIU-C, anrl
Reception Center is an ex- therefore should be given top
cellent case in point. While priority for funding in both
Morris Library continually is good economic years and bad.

ticularly profound one for illf'
future of the University
The editors bit the lib ..I right

:w

The library is the lifeblood of
the University, and slighting

its needs is no way to
strengtben the academic
image of SIU-C.
I
the administration
bas not completely lost touch
with the importance of
academics and scholarship at
SIU-C, and will stand up and do
what is necessary to protect
Morris Library, the UniverSity's key resource. - Michael
Madigan, associate professor
of microbiology

nope
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nose or black eye would "family fight," and pOlice
qualify as sufficient pi'obable would' ·temporarily diffuse the
cause for arrest of a domestic hostility."
. 'There would usually be
abuser, he added.
"There are not necessarily hugs ane kisses by the time
more reports of domestic we'd leave." he !'aid, but
violence and the law has not added that ignoring the
changed substantially, but our problem is not right.
approach will," Bus-::b . "Domestic violence has the
said."You'll see more arrests characteristic of escal~ting and prosecutions. We it tends to be more violent as it
recognize domestic violence as is rpTleat~ .. Busch said. "Not
a crime and will treat it as
such."
He said the stringent approach may deter potential
offenders.
"We will be making more
By John Mohler
arrests and hopefully word will
StaffWriler
get out," Busch said.
Busch proposed tile policy
The Carbondale Police
after attending a regional
Department's new arrestseminar in St. L.."Uis on police
oriented policy toward
policy toward domestic
domestic violence is inviolence in December 1987.
dicative of a national trend
The seminar was sponsored by
by enforcement agencies to
national and regional law
curtail domestic vi'llence in
enforcement agencies that
thelr communities.
advoca te striP.t enforcement of
"The number of departcriminal codes in relation to
ments that have specific
domestic violent crime.
policies {or domestic
Busch said police departviolence defInitely is on the
ments around the country are
upsw:ng," Lt. Tom Busch
adopting strict poiicies to deal
said.
with domestic violence.
Busch proposed Car"Jl!St because two people
bondale's new policy after
are husband and wife doesn't
attending a Dec. 1987
mean they can bit each other.
Seminar that emphasized
That's a battery," Busch said.
punishment of domestic
"It's as illegal as a fight on the
violence offenders.
Strip, and it won't be tolerated
The seminar was sponwithin city limits.
sored by the Victim Service
"Some (people) may be
Agency, the National
rc:;entful, but if a violent crime
Association of Chiefs of
occurs we have a responPolice and tbe U.S':
sibili7. to investigate," Busch
Department of Justice.
said. 'It is a violation of state
Busch said the participation
law and it would be ".xtremely
of so many groups indicates
dangerous if we didn't inthe support of the tougher
vestigate."
~lic1"
The Illinois Domestic
A Jan. 1986 report by the
Violence Act of 1983 classifies
Crime Control Institute said
any criminal violence t.etween
48 of the 173 largest U.S
have- changed then:
f!:~di:~ h=~~ mb:~~n cities
policies or trained their
unmarried, divorced ,~(M" - personnet '''to combat
separated couples, as
domestic violence.
"You don't have to be living
together or DlllJTied to be
considered an offender,"
Busch said.
The new policy replaced it
more lenient policy adopted in

calling the police tends to
reinforce it.
"It can escalate to domestic
homicide, whicb is not thI1t
uncommon," ht: said.
"Domestic violence is a
seriow; crime Cigainst th£
individual and society," Busct
said. "It culminates in ar
unhealthy atmosphere to briro4
up children and is destructiV(
for all in the family."

Local police follow' trend

1\

domestic violence.
Forty-seven departments
have arrest-oriented
policies similar to Car·
bondale's, the report said.
Recent studies indicate
that arrest is an effective
dete-tTent against repeated
domestic violence.
A study in Minneapolis by
Lawrenc.-e W. Sherman, a
University of Maryland
criminokgy
professor,
showed ouly 19 percent of
people prosecuted for
domestic violence repeated
their offenses within s~
months. Thirty-five percent
of the unpunished subjects
became repeat offenders.
Busch said domestic
violence may result in
homicide if It is not dealt
with.
According to a study by
Kansas City police, 90
percent of spouse killings
occurred in homes to which
the police had been called in
the two previous years.
Police were called over five •
times in half the cases.
Statistics compiled
nationwidt indicate that
one-third of female
homicide victims in 19M
were killed by spouses or
-lovers..• '
-
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Busch said under the former
policy, domestic violence
usually was approached as a

Police Blotter
Two men were hospitalized
with major injuries and cited
for driving under the influence
of alcohol following an accident at the intersection of
East Walnut and Washington
streets at 2:28 a.m. Sunday,
Carbondale police said.
Freddie L. Wills, 45, of Culp,
TIL, was taken to 8t. Louis
University Hospital and Brian
J. Husted, 28, of Sherman, m.,
was admitted to Memorial

::tt~ inf~~n~d :

obtained from the hospitals.
Police found a loaded
handgun in Wills' pants and
charged bim with unlawful use
ofaweapon.
A glass door on the northeast
corner of Life Science I was
reported shattered Thursday
evening, according to Security
Police reports.
A building services worker
reported the damage,
estimated at $3\10, at 6:30 p.m.
Police do not know what was
used to bre2.k the door.

POSHARD, from Page 1 -

A burglar stole $300 in
currency and property from
the residence of Gary Gischer,
18, at 516 S. Rawlings St.
betw~n Friday night and
Saturday· afternoon, Carbondale p:Jlice said.

said.
"We reflect in lliis state
under the Thompsor. administration what has happened undt:r the Reagan administr3tion nationally," hf'
said. "We cannot continue to

John McNeil (left), chairman of the Williamson County
Democratic Party, and Kathryn Hendrix (right), Williamson
County chairwoman, Join Glenn Poshard at the ribbon cuUlng
ceremony for his new office in Marion.

borrow, ana If tnat means
supporting a one-half percent
tax increase in the state of
Illinois to get our debts in line
to pay for our schools and the
care of all elderly people, then
I stand fer that."
Dai~~I!;~~Ft;b~ry~.1988,'page5, .
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Mercy killing essay in journal
prompts a legal, medical debate
CHICAGO (UPIl Dr.
George Lundberg is going to
court to protect his right of
confiaentiality, but the noted
phY'ii.clan is noL trying to
protect a patient; he's trying
to protect a source - in this
case, a physician who killed a
patient.
As editor 01 the Journal of
the American Medical
Association, Lundberg is the
person who ullimately decide<:!
to print "It's Over, Debbie,"
::.n unsigned essay in wrich a
doctor admitted the mercy
killing of a young woman dying
of ovarian cancer.
Lundberg says he published
the piece to spark deba te a bout
euthanasia. There has been
less debate than outrage,
however, and the article has
turned from an ethical issue to
a legal one.
A Cook County g!"and jury
subpoena was issued last week
for all AMA records concerning the Jan. 8. article,
including the author's cover
letter, the original manuscript
and any pertinent memos or
staff notes.
But the AMA contends
Lundberg does not have to
comply with the subpoena
because he has the right and
obligatioD as a journalist to
protect his sources.
Kirk Johnson, the AMA's
general counsel, is expected to
file papers with the county
Circuit Court Monday to quash
the subpoenia, citing the
illinois Reporters Privilege
Act and First Amendment
protections.
"We view the basic authoreditor-reviewer relationship as
lust like the doctor-patient,
\awyer-elienl,

pri_~essGr

or reporter-source relationship." Lundberg says. "There
is a fundamental confidentiality there that must be
protected."
The lllinois act provides for

Puzzle answers

.8

s.
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LOMA LINDA. Calif.
(UPI) - Baby Evelyn,
missing most of her brain
wl'en she was born, was on
liff~support systems Sunday
at Loma Linda University
Medical Center while
doctors waited to see if her
organs might be transpianted into other babies.
if the infant, born early

such protel!tion, stating that hypothetical.
But hypothetical stories,
"no court may com~l any
person to disclose the source of though they may win Pulitzer
any information obtained by a Prizes, are frowned upon in the
reporter" unless the in- journalism community.
formation cannot be obtained "If we would have gotten an
otherwise and disclosure is essay like that from somebody
essential to the public interest. claiming to have committed a
But whether the AMA is murder, I'm sure we would try
covered under the act is a to verify it, " says Howard
matter to be determined in Wolinsky, medi~l reporter for
court as well, probably in the the Chicago SUil-Times.
next two weeks. Doctors, "There would be no reason for
lawyers and journalists all us to run it Jlbt as an
have an interest in how it turns educational exercISe."
Wolinsky, whose paper has
out.
"This raises some a!>Solutely paid close attention to the
terrific questions," says controversy, says he's also
Geoffrey Stone, dean of the concerned that the AMA has
University of Chicago law made it clear it will reveal the
school. "Questions, by the doctor's identity under a valid
way, that have no answers court order.
"They're saying to this guy,
right now. This case will
we're going to protect you up
determine them. "
The question of whether the to a point, but if we lose we're
editor of a scientific journal is going to turn you in," Wolinski
a journalist at all is the one says. "It seems like they are
that seems to interest jour- trying to pk>y the journalists
game but they are not playing
nalists the most.
Many reporters covering the by journalist rules."
"All it means is the
continuing controversy are
tr oubled by the fact that American Medical Association
neither Lundberg nor anyone will obey the law of the United
else at the journal made any States of America and believes
attempt to verify the account in the judicial process,"
Lundberg counters. "I don't
they pUblished.
"We function with the find that at all in conflict with
assumption that the authors the fact that we would seek to
are not liars," Lundberg says, exercise the protections
while emphasizing the essay allowed us."
was worth publishing even if it
turns out to have been

~~:r ~~a~d~:!\~f!

seven days and one or more
of her organs is successfully
ttansplan~itwilloothe

first time a controversial
procedure has been used
involving a anencephalic
baby born in the United
States.

~:~~:E~!fJ~~~~

were carefully monitoring
Evelyn's condition Sunday
and had noted no immediate
changes.
The baby's arrival at
Lorna Linda Saturday came
hours after another baby
born with the same fatal
defect was declared dead
after a worldwide search
failed to find recipients for
his organs.
John, like Evelyn, was
born with oruya brain stem.
He was declared brain dead

Thursday, two days after
his birth, but had been kept
alive on a respirator as
doctors searched for infants
needing a heart cr liver.
Rockwell said a worlrlwide search failed to fir'! a
recipient for the infdnt's
heart or liver.
"Out of respect for the
brain-dead infant and with
the consent of his -mother,
Dr. Joyce Peabody
removed artificial life
support from Baby John,"
Rockwell said. The infant's
heart stopped beating at
2:15p.m.
Evelyn, born at Wilford
Hall ~-!dical Center in San
Anto,1I0, is the daughter of
Airman First Class Aaron
Todd Keys, 21, of Gasronia,
N.C., and his wife, Judy, 22,
of Houston.
The baby arrived at Lo~
Linda shortly after 8 p.m.
PST Saturday aboard a
chartered
airplane,
Rockwell said.
MacNaughton said the
couple, stationed at
Lackland Air Force Base in
San Antonio, learned in the

t: ~~ ~rJu~~a

be born anencephali(' but
decided against anabortion.
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Transplant program adds
infant with brain defects
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Swaggart confesses his sin to all, steps down
BATON ROUGE, La. (UPI)
Television evangelist
Jimmy Swaggart, who helped
topple PTL preacher Jim
Bakker from power by exposing his sexual encounter
with Jessica Hahn, asked
forgiveness Sunday for his own
sin of moral failure and
stepped down from the pulpit
for "an indetemtinite period."
Swaggar.t's action followed
reports the Assemblies of God
denomination, based in
Springfield, Mo., was studying
charges by rival Louisiana
preacher Marvin Gorman that
Swaggart was seen with a
prostitute.
In an emotion-cbarged, 20minute confession to some
7,000 followers at his Family
Worship Center on the
sprawling campus of Jimmy
Swaggart World Ministries,
Swaggart individually begged
forgiveness frt'm his wife,
Frances, his "family, the
church, followers throughout
the world "and most of all, my
lord and my savior, my

Swaggart did not go into detail about his sin,
nor did he challenge media reports he had
been seen leaving a motel room with a
prostitute, or that there were photographs.
redeemer."
His appeals for forgiveness
evoked uncontrolled sobbing
and several standing ovations
from the packed congregation.
Comparing his time of trial to
that of the biblical David of
3,000 years ago, Swaggart read
from Psalm 51:
"Have mercy on me, 0 God,
according to thy loving kindnes"; according unto the
multitude of thy tender
mercies blot out my transgressions.
"Wash me thoroughly from
mine iniquity, and cleanse me
from my sin.
"For I acknowledge my
transgressions; and my sin is
ever before me."

4t1aFloor
Vld_Lo_gc
St.d_t~ter

AD Slao.._ '1.00
S ... a.- Wed. 7 ASp_

Bill Askins, a worshipper
standing at the back of the
center with a Bible WIder his
arm, called the momtnt a
victory for Swaggart over
Satan.
"That's the bravest thing I
ever saw," Askins said. "It's
going to separate the wheat
from the chaff."
Swaggart did not go into
detail about his sin, nor did he
challenge media reports he
had been seen leaving a motel
room with a prostitute, or that
there were photographs. He
said the media had been fair,
objective "and even compassionate" in its reports.
"I do not plan to whitewash
my sin. I do not call it a

mistake or a mendacity. It is a
sin, .. Swaggart said.
Forrest Hall, secretarytreasurer of the Louisiana
District of the Assemblies ;.~
God, read a statement before
Swaggart spoke. He said the
evangtlist already had made a
detailed confession to the
church, his wife and his family
of "specific incidents of moral
failure."
He urged Swaggart and the
members of the church to not
respond to any questions about
the matter, and to refrain from
speculation and imagination.
"This is a church matter"
he said, drawing stro~g applause.
Hall's message indicated
Swagg<>rt would receive more
lenient treatment than
Bakker, taking note of his 28
years of service to the
Assemblies of God and the
facts of his open confession.
"In the opinion of the officers of the Louisiana
District," Hall said, "he has
shown true humility and

repentance and has not tried to
blame anyone else for his
failure."
Hall said district officials
had a duty to determine appropria te
disciplinary
procedures after a hearing,
but with the recognition "the
underlying principle involved
in disCipline is redemptive ...
and that justice can sometimes
be best servetl with mercy."
"I will step out of this pulpit
for an indeterminite period of
time, and we will leave that in
the hands of the Lord,"
Swaggart said.
He said the ministry would
continue t.nder the leadership
of the Louisiana District
Council of the Assemblies of
God.
Gorman, who the Assemblies of God has not confirmed
as the source of the allegations
against Swaggart, is a former
preacher in that denomination
who now runs a storefront
ministry in New Orleans.
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of former leader to return
~gypt to face conspiracy trial
Egypt (UP!) - The later became Egypt's second
of the late President president and was the nation's
.bdel Nasser, in leader between 1954 and 1970.
propagated Arab unity and
~u:e~ ~unC:Jo He'
the struggle against Israel and
)Slavia soon to face u.s. imperialism.
!helped a group that
The
Egyptian
Bar
r.S. Israeli citizens.
Association, meanwhile,
eek Khaled Abdel rallied to the defense of Nasser
lS among 11 Egyp- and the association's leader
ded in Cairo on said Egyptians act in selfr connection with defense when they kill Israelis.
~'\inst Israeli and
And in Egypt's capital an
unknown woman claimed, in a
s.
telephone call to an opposition
38, is charged with newspaper, that the unilnd supplying arms derground group will launch
~rground group that
Dew operations SOOD.
launched the 'itEgypt's top prosecutor bas
ill" led a 1952 revolt
demanded the death penalty
!rturned Egypt's for Nasser and lOother men on
The elder Nasser charges of forming the un-

:S11::~~~~

derground group Egypt's
Revolution that clalmed
responsibility for four
separate attacks agamst
Israeli and u.s. persounel
between June 1984 and May
1987. Two Israelis were killed
in the attacks and five Israelis
and two Americans were
wounded.
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Nasser, in a statement
published by the pro-Nasser
"IIewspaper Sawt AI-Arab, or
Voice of the Arabs, said he will
return to Cairo, once the
Egypt's Revolution trial
begins.
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The trial of the 11 men by a
State Security Court, and for
nine others accused of aiding
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f foreign hostages
.ebanon to 23, inIe Americans.
; and outcries from
~ have been innce the abduction of
an officer, ~~,
n Lebanon, S'!.d
in a statement
Beirut.
rn the American
ration against
1y stupid action

60

=l~cl/:~

country," said Hezbollab,
which contests Amal's control
of southern Lebanon.
The
underground
OrgammtionoftheOw~

on Earth, identified by
terrorist experts as one of
several factions linked to Iran,
has claimed responsibility for
the Higgins abduction and
accused the Marine of being a
ClAspy-o

58
59

vision Orgammtion, which
oversees truces among Middle
East nations. He arrived in
Lebanon in June after serving
for two years as a junior
assistant on the staff of former
Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger.
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Son of former leader to return
to Egypt to face conspiracy trial
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) - The later became Egypt's second
eldest son of the late President president and was the nation's
Gamal Abdel Nasser, in leader between 1954 and 1970.
propagated Arab unity and
:~en~u:e~ ~un~ He'
the struggle against Israel and
from yugoslavia soon to face U.S. imperialism.
charges he helped a group that
The
Egyptian
Bar
Association, meanwhile,
attacked U.S. Israeli citizens.
Last week Khaled Abdel rallied to the defense of Nasser
Nasser was among 11 Egyp- and the association's leader
tians indicted in Cairo on said Egyptians act in selfcharges it connection with defense when they kill Israelis.
attacks at,'!'\inst Israeli and
And in Egypt's capital an
~!n ~~II:;>~f
unknown woman claimed, in a
telephone call to an opposition
two Israelis.
Nasser, 38, is charged with newspaper, that the unfinancing and supplying arms derground group will launch
to the underground group that new operations soon.
allegedly launched the '\tEgypt's top prosecutor bas
tacks.
His father led a 1952 revolt demanded the death penalty
that overturned Egypt's for Nasser and 10-other men on
monarchy. The elder Nasser charges of forming the un-

tJfe!i

~

derground group Egypt's
Revolution that claimed
responsibility for four
separate attacks aga:mst
Israeli and U.S. persOllDel
between June 1984 and May
1987. Two Israelis were killed
in the attacks and five Israelis
and two Americans were
wounded.
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The Complete Sandwich Shop

Nasser, in a statement
published by the pro-Nasser
-newspaper Sawt AI-Arab, or
Voice of the Arabs, said he will
return to Cairo· once the
Egypt's Revolution trial
begins.

Chicago Style, ..

521 S.m.Ave

\fVienna
All Beef
HOTDOGS
9941:
Good 2/22/88 and 2/23/88

Call for
Delivery

The trial of the 11 men by a
State Security Court, and for
nine others accused of aiding
and abetting them, is expected
to begin in about two months.

KIDNAPPERS, from Page 1
number of foreign hostages
held in Lebanon to 23, including n!ne Americans.
"Threats and outcries from
Washington have been increasing since the abduction of
the American officer, Higgins,
in southern Lebanon, .. S'!;d
Hezbollah in a statement
released in Beirut.
"We warn the American
administration against
making any stupid action

~g~t :Wo="I~CkA:;:eriU:

country," said Hezbollah,
which contests Amal's control
of southern Lebanon.
The
underground
Organization of the Oppressed
on Earth, identified by
terrorist experts as one of
several factions linked to Iran,
bas claimed responsibility for
the Higgins abduction and
accused the Marine of being a
ClAspy-o

vision Organization, which
oversees truces among Middle
East nations. He arrived in
Lebanon in June after serving
for two years as a junior
assistant on the staff of former
Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger.

PARTY

Higgins is the head of the 75member U.N. Truce Super-

with Campus Mar1cetlng

YOUR BEST DEAL TO DAYTONA
YOU DRM (Io1liEPAlllV)

ALL SEASON-WHITEWALL

155J80R13

$27

00

Reg. '54.00

WE DRM (ltIE PAIIIY SW/lS HER£)

$195
INClUDES:
.Rcx.ncf~motorcocx:ttlrar'lspOltOtJOto

Oavt<lna """'"'

(WE ORM """'"-

noItwlgbul""""",,~""""'-

ar.y)

We ...

.EtghtfIorKIodtayt/'f!INf!Inendlesl"Gh'Sarcneofcu
e-dhngocecJf'lflodholeu.lCIC:atednghtcnfheoavtona
Beoc::n~ VOl.lhOtelhOsobeoJt~POOl ILW'ldedc.<*
caohClneClfOQfnS..COI(JI'lV.ondOntC8IOrGShetchGl

booc:h
.......
sct-..oollllEEpooI'*'!'* _ _ _"

--,
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• 0ph0naI"'~ lo~Woftcl Epoot doop
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$50 Reservation $25 Damage Deposit
Deposit
.

SPEND A WEEK - NOT A fORTUNE
FOR RlRlHElINFORMATION

-"'~-~!!!.'!f'!!l"1

COMPLETE,
~
BRAKE JOB
I
Front & Rear
R
'139"'
95 :~9y::"40 I
~~~:on

$99

• Install New Unings
• Machine Drums & Rotots

Semi-MetaUics Extra
• Inspect Hydr~ulic System
• Repack Beanngs

!.It!'!.!!rn.E
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AND SIGN UP.

Contact Jane or Monica

549.4946

549-1013
529-5020

ACROSS
1 - Shartf
5 Culj)8blllty
10 Pointed shOf1l
14 Golf warning
15 Spllta
16 Muslim Judge
17 Pianist-singer
19 Particle
20 Pan
21 Had dablS
22 Snart
24 Inquisitive
25 Alluvial
deposit
26 Esteem
28 Steak order
30 RsdlatlOn unit
33 CI"j»8
34 Farr of TV
35 Inlel
38 lale.
37 Dewastation
38 Cotert..
39 Favorite
40 Ream
41 F.sten
42 Belore
43 GenesIS name
44 Foul
45 Angered
47 Extravagant
talk
48 Beam
50 Trap or pile
51 Farrow 01
flims
54 Soviet ...
55 Convention
task
58 Novelist Grey
59 Maltrea.
60 Singer
,

2

To day's
Puzzle
Puzzle answers
are on Page 6.
81 Make - mee.
62 Metric
measure
63 Certain h",rse

DOWN

composer

1 Switch
poaltlona

2

'.:ii~tte

delftn..

SIlo"'''
4 Lega.- maHer

3

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

18
23

24
25

26 Open

27 More
j)8rc:hed
28 Fr. president
29 "BoIem"

Shop c:asuall,

Br. sellor
enthusiastic
Persons
Abstruse
Inadequate
Billy the Kid's
nemesis
Hero
Use a
stopwatch
Exits
Nautical term
Pinches
- and
Pyt""'s

31 H
32 Stylish
34 Exhausted
37 Wintry

38 Bllne
Ingradient
40 Knit rib
41 Evans or
Ronstadt
44 Small lalcon
46 Does nothing
47 Rear
48 Look Intently
49 Oil land
50 Dirt
Grain sorgnum
52 Whit
53 In • short
while
58 Cummerbund
51 Sailor

5'

S

Briefs
ALPHA KAPPA PSI will
sponsor "Business Ethics" at;,
tonight in the Student Center
Mississippi Room. Business
attire required.
EQUINE SCIENCE Club
will meet at 7 tonight in
Agriculture 209.
AMERICAN MARKETING
Association administrative
affairs department will meet
at 7 tonight outside the AMA
office, Student Center 3rd
floor.
FOOD AND Nutrition
Council will meet at 7 tonight
in Quigley 10l.
CANOE AND Kayak Club
will meet at 7:30 tonigbt at

rs'\
Arby&®
c::-: ::.>

Pulliam Pool. New members
welcome. For details, call
Dean at 549-5474.

COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
offer a "MVS Job Control
Language" workshop at 2 p.m.
Tuesday in Communications
9A. To register, c.!ll 453-4361,
ext. 260.

ADVANCED REGISTRATION appointment Cc-"l'ds for
College of Business and Administrative seniors are
available between 9 a.m. and 3
p.m. today.
PARENTS ASSOCIATION
Committee will meet at 6:30
tonight at Godfather's Pizza,
I040E. Walnut.
LEARNING RESOURCES
Service will present "Lecturing to Involve Students" at
11 a.m. Tuesday in the LRS
Conference Room, Morris
Library. For details, call
Linda, at 453-2258.

ROTOR AND WING
Association of America will
meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the
Student Center Mackinaw
Room.
FELLOWSHIP OF ChristiaL
Students will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday at the Newman
Center, 715S. Washington.
STUDENT THEATER Guild
will meet at 5:15 tonight in
Communications 1038.

1010 East Main, Carbondale

1301 North Yale, Marion

(by Unlverslfy Mall)

(by Red Lion Inn)

457-2825

CHERRY TURNOVERS

HALF
PRICE
with purchase 01 any sandwich

997-5040.

~

~~
. Philly Beef 'n Swiss Combo
includes
sandwich, reg.
fries & moo.
soft drink

Only.$2
29
•

Philly Beef 'n Swiss Sandwich

'~.

•
I

Student 1.0. Specials.
FREE Fries or Soft Drinks
wah every sandwich pun:hase

,~

Only $1.59
ofter expires 315188

. not flOOd w;e, Bnyother
discount or coupon .

Breakfast For A Buck!
All Breakfasts only $1.00
(except croissants)

$3.95 Lunch Buffet 7 day a week
lla.m•• 2p.m.

Feb. IS-29th
20"
off an,. dinner.

Lunch-Buffet-Dinner
Cocktails-Carryouts

Make your Chinese New Year
Reservations earl,..
1901 Murdale Shopping
Center
Hours: Sun-Sat
Lunch! 1 :OOam-3:00pm
IJinner3:00pm-1O:00pm·
Friday & Saturda\
until l1:GOpm

We OHer Delivery
Service within

a 5 mile radius
529·2813

The BeaBunan Szechwan & Mandarin
Cuisines in the Carbondale Are?

rooD

Fft~T
Now Open

t(ftJtftLft

Hours:
Sun-Thurs
IIAM-IIPM
Fri-Sat
llAM-2AM
602 S. Illinois Ave.
529-3388

Career EnhancelDent
Week 88
Monday. February 22. 1988
illinOIS Roo~ 6:00pm
Or. Paul Hensei, Mdrketmg Dept .• StLJ-L
Guice Strong,'.ecturer. Fmance Dept .• SI!.J-C
and candidate for Jackson County.
Illinois States Attorney
"Business Ethics"
Sponsored by: Alpha Kappa Psi

Mississippi Room 7:00pm
RILk Jeiters, Arthur Anderson
Randy Benz, Eveready Battery
Donald Morgan. CPA Ed bean, Artnur Young 0.: Co.
Mvderator: Allan Karnes,
Scnool oT Accountancv. ~'lJ-C
"Opportunities in the Accounting Field"
Sponsored by: Accounting Society & Beta Alpha Ps
lllinois Room 8:00pm
James King, School of Accountancy, SIU-C
Maryon King, Marketing Dept., SIU-C
Deanne Stegeman, Protein Researcher. Monsanto
Moderator: Dr. Uma Sekaran.
Management Dept. ~ILJ-C
"Coping with a Dual Career Relationship"
Sponsored by: Pi Sigma Epsilon.
~
STUDENT COUNCIL

by the

of Busin~s and Administration
Daily Egyptian, February 22, 1988. Page9

Supremacist testified in court:
racist leaders urged men to kill
FORT SMITH, Ark. (UP!) A white s~p~cist is to
resume testifying today about
a 1983 summit meeting of
racists who exhorted their
supporters to kill judges,
politicians, blacks and Jews
and stick their heads in
"Aryan warrior tote bags."
Dale Strange testified
Friday that at the Aryan
Nations Congress in Hayden
Lake,
Idaho,
white
supremacist leaders called the
federal government illegal and
said it did not uphold the U.S.
Constitution.
Strange said one of the
leaders, James EllisOn, head
of The Covenant, the Sword
and the Arm of the Lord, of
Mountain Home, Ark., warned
that the discussion amounted
to treason.
Ellison is expected to testify

this week as the government's

key witness.
Strange said most of the
speeches at the congress we.-e
impassioned and racist.
He said the discussion included talk of "Aryan warrior
tote tags" to hold the beads of
murdered tudges, politicians
and minorities.
The federal trial involves 10
white supremacists charged
with seditious conspiracy. One
of the 10 and four others are
also charged with plotting to
kill a federal judge and an FBI
agent, and two are also
charged With interstate
transportation of stolen
m:icl'utel Martin, a studentjournalist who with fellow
student Anne Russell CODducted interviews at the
Hayden Lake compound in

1983, testified Friday that
Louis Beam Jr., former grand
dragon of the Texas Ku Klux
Klan, told him the government
would be overthrown and a
new constitu~on in place by

the righteous.

For seven weeks, the
believers have been hunkered
down in the Repairer of the
Breach Church of God in
Christ. They are waiting for a
tornado that was foretold by
Annie Sims, the wife of Elder
M.S. Sims.
She
predicted
the
apocalyptic tornado would
come Jan. 3 but then changed

..

,~

~AII~~

~c"o.'<FOR'A

=.

3 BEERS
BUCK!
Hangar Hotliile 549.1233

1989.

Strange said much of the
talk at the 1983 meeting centered on unifying white
supremacist groups, with
Beam, who is also 00 trial,
discussing a nationwide
computer network to coordinate various white
supremacist groups.
Russell testified that Beam
referred to the U.S. government as an "illegal, criminal

regime."

Martin and Russell also
testified Friday that Beam told

of a point system to reward

members who killed the
movement's enemies.

'Crackpots for Christ' await apocalypse
GARY, Ind. (UP!) - A
dozen members of a church
congregation still were holed
up Sunday, waiting for a
tornado to strike down all but

~

those things, but he is also a
jealous God, just and vengeful.
"That's what this tornado is
about. We believe the whole
world will be affected by this
and this is going to wake them
repent
Elder M.S. Sims said the up," Sims said.. "Yeah, this
tornado will come as a will get their attention. "
Sims quotes a verse from the
vengeance from God.
" ... a whole 'notber side to Oid Tf!SWnent: "The Lord
God," said Sims, thumbing revengeth and is furious; the
through his battered Bible to Lord will take vengeance on
prove his point "Sure God is his adversaries and reserveth
good, and he is loving. He is all Wrath for his enemie&. ,.,
that prediction to January
24th. Church members say the
fact that the tornado has not
a~ only means God is
giving people more time to

l\K'f

Alpha Kappa Psi
The Professional Business Fratern'
for Men 81. Women

Dr. Paul Hensel,
and
Guice Strong
"Business Ethics"
Monday, February 22, 1988 6:00pm
Student Center l!Unols Room

$40,000 SCHOLARSH IPS:
THE FAST·TRACK;TO SUCCESS.
:. Earn $1100~OO a month schoJan;hip tor up to three years while
compr.~ting your degree. No drills/uniforms/haircuts. full military benefits

Qualifications:
All Majors Considered
GPA 3.0 or Better
U.S. Citizen
Physically Fit
Aga 19-25

After graduation, you'H
become an important part of the
Navy adventure as a commissioned
officer, and begin advanced training
in one of the following career fields:
-Pilot/Flight Officer
-Nuclear Engineering
-Engineering RID
-Surface Warfare

-Business Management
-Oceanography .-lnteJligence
-Civil Engineering

Officer Representatives will be 'interviewing for this scholarship:
Sun~

Feb. 28. 7 PM
$12.00. 10.50. 9.50
From Chicago, this explosive dance company has
become internationally famous. Their performances
are fuJI of style, grace,
rhythm. personality, and
theatrical allure. Visa!
MatrerCard
acc~pled.
Phone 453-3378.

~

ShryOCk

z.:::s:: Auditorium

•

Celebrity Series
Southern Illinois
Un~.oJ c.rboncbIe

Date:

March 9 & 10

Place: Woody Hall, 8:00am-5:00pm

Appointments may be made by calling 1-800-446-6289 in Missouri
or signing up at the _-'P:....1:..;:a:..;:c:..;:e..:.;m..:.;e::.,;n:.:..t=---_ office on campus.

*An equal opportunity and affirmative action program.
Application ml·st be completed by Mm:dl1988

NAVV~~ OFFICER.
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LEAD THE ADVENTURE.

Classified
Directory
For Sal.
Auto
Ports & Services
Motorcycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Miscellaneous
EI3Ctronics
Pets & Supplies
Bicycles
Camer-:.s
Sporting Goods
Recreotiona! Vehicles
Furniture
Musical

Rook.

For R... t
Apartments
Houses
Mc*i\eHomes
Rooms
Roommates
Duplexes
Wonted fo Rent

J

Susiness Property
Mobile Home lots
Help Wanted
Employment Wonted
Services on.red
Wonted
Lost
Found
Entertainment
Announcements
A",ctions & Sales
Antiques
Business Opportunilie
Free
Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Reol Estate
All CIouified Advertising,
must be precessed by 12:00
noon to o.ppeor 1n th. irext
day'. publication. Anything
pr...... sed after 12:00 noon
will go in 1he fdIowing day's
publication.

elc..'11

4Iti,' One black from
campus
....~~ ~X'1\ -Washel'/Oryer
"'~ OG~

The Doily Et/Yplian canno'
be .............. for ....... than
_ day', incornIct "-tion.
~.,._ r.oporslble
for dIeddng their acN.tIse.
_
for errors. Errors not
the fault 01 the odverti..,
which .....,. the value of
me odver1i........' will be
.......... II your ad appears
inconwctly. or If you wi.h
c:an<eI your ad. CIDII ~11
before 12:00 noon 10'
cancellation In the ne,,'
i"ue.

10"" od which Is concelled

before ."pi'otlon will be
~o$2.oo~ice"'.

Any refund under $2.00 will
be fortI/lied.

Noodowillb. mis~
0a0siIied Adv.rtiaing must
be paid in C'4vOMe except
for those accounts witt.

.. tabli.hed credit.

10•

d1~~
Il.,~"
~

-O~shwasher
-Mlcrowa. ve

-2 Full

p.~ths

CflLL
52'·10IZ

Now Renting

for
Summeran4Fall '88
Apartments, Houses
Mobile Homes
Malibu Village 529·4301

.;;".-

-

By Jed Prest
THIS IS DRUGS.

1\-IIS 15 YOUR BRAINCH

DRUGS. ANY QUESTIONS?

The
Ladies
of

Yeah. Whens bn!clKfo.st?

I

AE<I>
would like
to introduce
the

Spring
PladgoClaa
t;j)uu',u [Tan-.,

t1"'"~
!lJou$~
~&~
~/P~
fB~9'~

9'~r~

We Love
You Guys!
.GQod Luck
sO,You
Say You
Can't Sing!

Congratualtions
tathe

Spring

.

1988
Pie t,}8GIB
of

read

Let them
it, not hear
it, Ina

It really is your
lucky day,
they wouldn't
take rr.e picture!

Ar~
CTwey .:.:J/uupk",
J.'oun.«

Vic hal...

C:h..vu.~

.J..·i",,~I{u..'I ~~)£(Ju. ...

!::'i.'1U .:; Hii<>

Smile Ad!
6. 00 for first Inch
1.00 each odditional
inch
Deadline at 2pm.
two days prior
to publication.
For more Inlormotion
contact Rick at
536-33ll Ext. 217

<:;

<;.Ito-.,<; ......

~P..tti l..'.... £~ly
<.---Imy'I/'.iyht

"--Inll.u ~·"ick~(),1.
....-I[l .. 1.(.m.•~anauiciufi
!'I{athuw.::.\p.i£fan€

Chris. Vince

'J'l~ha

~/)ol~.kl

and

,--1m!, ~/-')Cd.k"

Jimbo

t...·.III!'J~iu '_7u 'tIut

'J~. fIl."U ,-J"f-Iut
,,--Im.'1 t..·4Julu...
J.Jis~ ':"")L'I'il:"~'l.
~·/l1.""i. '.1\~'!J ...IU./lfl

_..4.fcuthL'i

~'·\f(.,;kJ;"\1t

<,Uid;.Il• .=U...,.h"
G

Hi~/;.Il"

_'in:.o:c••

Love,
Congratulations

to
Emil Spees

~x
Advisor
Awarded
Outstanding

GreekAdvisor
two years
straight!
Keep up the
good work!

the
Ladl••
of

Alpha
Gamma
Delta

FALLS, from Page 16 - - - Kaufmann, a 6-foot forward
who was Ms. Basketball in
Illinois for 1987, came off the
bench and sparked her team.
l!l a three-mmute span, she hit
four baskets, including a threepoint field goal that pulled the
Redbirds within four, 65-61 at
5:52.

"We handled their pressure
for a while," Scott said. "Bllt
when Kaufmann hit those two
buckets, we certainly lost our
composure."
IllinIl~S State put five players
into double figures. Susan
Wellman had 18, Pam Tanner
13, Amber Lindbeck 12, and
Leslie Ferrell 12. Yet it was
Kaufmann's 13 points that was
the difference late.
"Jill (Hutchison) told me
that my role is to give the team
a spark," Kaufmann said.
The Dlinois State press
continued to give SIU-C fits.
Reserve Shannon Fulton stole
the ball off the press and s.mt
Tanner for an easy basket that
tied the score at 71 with 2:42
left. The partisan Illinois State
crowd came to its feet on the
play and Scott called her
fourth time out.
"We started to play ~ little
shaky when they threw the
press on us," Saluki forward
Mary Berghms said. "We got
mixed up. There was so much
noise that we were communicating on the court, but
we just couldn't bear each

other."
Up to that point, it had been

Berghuis and Bridgett Bonds

who dominated. "Berghuis
aD'~ Bonds? Lord, we couldn't
stop those two," Hutchison
said.
Berghuis scored a careerhigh 26 points on 11 of 15
shooting. She was instrumental in building the 11-

point lead. With 15 minutes
left, Berghuis took a Cathy
Kampwcrth pass for a weak
side layin that put the Salukis
ahead by eight, the largest
lead up to that point of the
game.
Bonds, coming off a bout
with the flu, finished with 16
points and six rebounds. Her
free throw at :30 pulled SIU-C
within two, 77-75, and set up
the last series of plays,
After Illinois StatE: missed a
free throw, Bonds got the ball
in the low post and attempted a
shot at :15. But Ferrell stuck
with Bonds and swatted the
ball away for her third blocked
shot of the game. The Salukk:
then kicked the loose ball out of
bounds
.. Bridgett was tired. Maybe I
went with her more than I
should have," Scott said. "I
called one time out lust to let
her catch her breath .•
Deanna Sanders in. tentionally fouled Tanner, who
then made only one free throw.
With nine seconds left and
Illinois State up by three,
Tonda Sea1s (13 points) attempted a three-point field
goal. Sbe missed aad Berghuis
grabbed the long rebound.
Berghuis' rebound basket
from 10 feet was good at :~.
The Salukis were a point short
as time expired.
_

UJNOIB C71): _

Down to fourth
(As 01 Feb. 21)

TEAll
NlinoisState
EastemHtinois
Indiana State
Southern Illinois
Drake
SWMissouri
WIChita Slate

Bradley
Western Illinois

Northemlowa

GCAC

ALL

13·3 17·7
13-4 18·7
12-4 20--5

1M 1M
10-6 13-12
&-10 9·15

5-11
5-11
2·13
2·14

8-15
8·18
4·19

7·17

Thulllday's results
Indiana State 60, Sou1hem IIinois

57

,------------·COUPON------------,
I
I
IRax Roast Beef Sandwich. :

I

!~

I

9g~;,,~ I
,~~I

II
This ofter nol volid with any
II
other discounl or coupon.
I
Sal.. lox charged where
I
I
opplicoble. Offer g...od 01
I
I
participa1ing Rax R..touronlS
I
I Exp.3-10....
..nl y• .
I
IL ___________
MARION CARBONDALE MT. VERNON
I
COUPOt>l _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .J

Ilinois State 85. Eastern llinois 73
Northern Iowa 61. Wis.-Green Bay
54
SW Misliom 90. Btadley 81
Salurdsy's results
llinois State 78. SouIhem Illinois 77
WIChita State 80. Bradley 65
Drake 67. Northern Iowa 52
Eastern Illinois 60. Indiana State 59
SW Misliom 84, Western Illinois 78
Monday's g _
Western Illinois atWIChita State

Thursda,'sv_
Eastern Htinois at SouIhem I&1ois
Indiana State at Western Illinois
Southwest Missouri at Northern
I<>wa
liinOlS State at Bradley
WIChita State at Drake

3-7 <HI 8.

fiIzJIoIrIcI<002~0._&015<H1 1 3 . _ 2 ·
21·26.a.v-1H6'H26.-'0002·22.
_7·11 2-e 18._3-'00008. T_:
32-e29·1777.
LUiOII STl.n~T_.-8 5-813. FdIon
2-2 <HI •• _
« ~ 12. KauInwIn &010 <HI
13. ~H 00112._3-6000 8.
-.002<H10._&o7HI8.T_:
_ : _ _ 37. _ _ 37.
3Hill6-2278.

TlIreoi>c*>I_a<*:SouIhom_4-81_
3-8._,-31.
_
_21"_'''1.
_: _
_
8_61._
_28(F«n1161._: _ _ 18
"
' -_
- -_ ouII:SouIhom_UI._
51. _ _ '5 (T. . . . 8).
T_
_'6._:1.632.

Students for AlDDest

International
7:45 Missouri Room
Tuesday,February23,1988
Newco..ers Welcome!

$Startlng at $1
Your complete
Sunbreak 88 package includes:
* Round-trip transportation Ilia delUKe motorcoach
* Seven nights accommodati'lns at one 01
Daytnna's finest beachfronl hotels .
* Sana castle 00110'"9 conlest
* A volleyball tourmlJTlenl with prizes
• Oplional transportation services to
Dlsneyworid. EPCOT and We! 'n Wild

* Optional tickets !o the Party Cruise
* All hotel taxes
* Services of T'avel Associates' on·site
Sunbreak vacatIOn staH

more information contac;t:
Sam: 457-2278
Gina: 457·n07

For
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Women's track team sets
3 records at Champaign
By Stephanie Wood
StaffWriler

The 4 X 800 relay team of Vivian Sinou, Lisa
Judiscak, Jane Schumacher and Rosanne
Vincent set a record of 9: 13."77 to finish
second. The record has been broken three
times this season by three running combinations.

The women's track team set
tt.ree school records at the
Illinois Invitational in
Champaign this weekend.
"We probably had the be.;.t
meet of our year," Coach Don
DeNoon said.
Freshman Danielle Sciano
won the 600-meter run in a
record-breaking 1 minute,
35.47 seconds. She was the only
Saluki to win an individual
event.

Vincent broke her record in
the 800-meter run with a time
of 2:13.64. Though a personal

best, Vincent's time only put

The 4 X 800 relay team of
Vivian Sinou, Lisa Judiscak,
Jane Schumacher and

her at third. Vincent, who was

out with injuries for most of
the indoor season, set her
previous record Feb. 13 at the
Golden Shoe Invitational in
Madison, Wis.

RosaMeVincent~tarecord
of 9:13.77 to finish ~ond. The

record has been broken three
times this season by three
running combinations.

Judiscak placed fifth in the
mile with 4:55.13. Sh", improved her career-best time by
six seconds.
Dora Kyriacou placed fourth
in the 400-meter dash with a
.,ersonal-best 56.91.
Beverly Klett placed fourth

"The 4 X 800 relay team
really ran well," DeNoon sairi.
"We'll run a different combination in conference and I
still think we ~n· run even
faster."

in the high jump, going 5 feet, 5
inches.
Sinou placed fifth in the 3,000
meter with 9:55.64. "Vivian is
ruMing fatigued. She ran the 4
X 800 and the 3,000 and then
came back to run the mile,"
DeNoon said.
Brenda Beatty, who fmished
third in the triple jump at 36-8,
is coming alive just in time for
the Feb. 26-27 conference
meet, DeNoon said.

The mile relay team of
Kevin Steele, Billie King,
Erick Pegues and Garrett won
the event with a time of
3:16.86.

Brian Bradley placed second

in the long jump at 24-!}:¥c.
"Brian Bradley had a real

~~:nri:i~~ ~~~cFcf~~

jumps over 24 feet and is
favored to win the conference."
Demetris Theocharous
finished fifth in the high jump
with a leap of 6-1o:¥c. "He beat
all the favorites for the conference championships except

Passover Seda r
Fri. April 1, f.pm at
Beth JacobPrice to be determined.
R.S.V.P. by Fri. March 4
at Interfaith Center
549-738i

3·56.09.

The

will host a discussion
on the problems Jews
encounter at SIU.
Coping strategies will
be developed. Tues.
Feb. 23 8pm
Interfaith Center
(corner IL. & Grand)

Soccer Beferees Wanted

Payment upon completion
oJeachgame
Experience Preferred
Referee Cliaics & Test
Are Required
ContAct Jim. FrAU.Il

.

for Tom Smith (of Eastern
DJinois)," Cornell said. Smith
won the event at 7-3114.
Shane Weber placed sixth in
the pole vault with a jump of

*

Hillel Eouodatkm

For Spring Youth Soccer Program
Saturday Work Schedu!e Beginning
April 2, .$7.50 per game

The 4 X 400 relay team of
Vincent, Danielle SCiano,
Michelle Sciano and Felecia
Veal finished in third with

HARRER, from Page 1 6 - - - "Andy Pettigrew still hasn't
gotten quite back," Cornell
said. "We're still not really
sure what he's capable of
doing."

Congo Beth JacobHIllel will host a

.

CarIHmdcaL.o Soccer. Inc.
549-4J72 or 453-334J

Before Weel. MArcil 2R11
"

15-6114.

Eric BombaU placed seventh
in the Shot-put at 53-5. He ah.o
finished fIfth in the 35-pound
weight at 52-4.
"We had our ups and downs
.
in tM lnP'P.l" Cornell said.
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Health Programs.

WHO SHOULD GET THEM:
TETANUS/DIPTHER/A
~,nomatterthelrage,1INda atei~ter-"II),_r...peclallyiftheyplan

Pool Deck Parties
Every Da,

Briart S~ack

TETANUS IMMUNIZATION .
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24
9:30AM-2PM

-1f..... IIIIIIr .....'

Or for More Info

Stop by the Student
Health Assessment
Center for a FREE

*
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Wild Dogs tire early, SALUKIS, from Page 1 6 - - - fall to Washington U.
By Jeff Grieser
Staff Writer

The odds were against the
Wild Dogs hockey club when it
took to the ice to battle
Washington University at the
St. Louis Arena.
The Thursday night game
was close for the first 25
minutes before the man" experienced Washington team
took over and defeated the
weary Dogs 8-2.
Scott Brydges got the Dogs
off on the right foot when he
scored the game's fIrst goal
midway through the first
P.t!riod: The club fought its ,,:ay
tnrougb the rest of the opemng
period, which ended at H.
It was downhill after that.
The Dogs lost a key player
when star defensem.an Tony
Krause dislocated his shoulder
in the opening minutes of the
second period. Krause ~as
injured when he was run moo
the boards and then ended on
the bottom of a pile of players.
A St. Louis Blues trainer who
examined Krause said
Krause's shoulder was injured
enough to keep him out of the
game.
Scott Jeffreys was involved
in a rumble with a Washington
player and missed the last 10
minutes of the period.
Despite struggling early, the
:nogs managed to tie the game
at 2-2 in the second period on a
goal by newcomer Michael

Tauber. The goal was Tauber's
second since joining the team.
"It was great to score a goal
on lroffesional ice," Tauber
sai . "It was definitely a big
thrill."
Washington University
scored its third goal soon afterward and didn't let up.
"They're
(Washington)
much more conditioned then
we are," go~lie Darren
Kohlenberger said. "It was a
great eXj>erience for us,
though, and we shouldn't be
ashamed of the way we
played."
Wild Dogs general manager
Wade Farrell said he was
pleased with the fans' reactions.
"It was nice to bear some

cheers for once," Farrell said.
"Everybody on the team was
glad to see the turnout."
More than 140 fans from SIU-

e were at the St. Louis Arena

to cheer on the Dogs and then
to watch tbe Blues defeat the
Los A."lgeles Kings, 7-4, in an
Nffi. game after the Dogs'
battle.

(As 01 Feb. 21)

TEAll
Bradley
WlChilaStale
IIInoisSIete
Drake
Creighton
Southern IlUnoia
Tulsa
~dianaSIate

MVC
9·2
1C·3
8-4
5·7
5-8

....7
4-8
3·9

ALL
19,4

17-8
14-10
14·11
13-14
10.14-

8-17
7-18

Saturda,'a results
Southern Ulinois 92, NorIhem Illinois
84WochilaState 63, CreighlOn 43
Bradley 78,IIIinois Stale 71 OT
Tulsa 59, Drake 40
Monday'sgamea
Creighton at Notre Dame
Bradley at DetrOit
lIinois Stale at Drake

Wedntlllday'agama
Buller at Illinois State
Southern Illinois at Indiana Slate

Thursday'agame
Tulsa at Bradley

It took a while for the Salukis
to get started. NIU jumped out
to an 11-4 lead as guard Randy
Norman scored nine of the
Huskies' first 11 points.
The Salukis took a 19-18 lead
on two straight baskets off
offensive rebounds by Saluki
center Dave Busch, The
Salukis never trailed after
that.
The Huskies tied the game at
rl with five minutes left in the
half but then Saluki guard
Steve Middleton exploded. He
scored 10 points in the next
1:40 to put the Salukis up 39-29.
"It took me a w'.ile to get
started," Middleton said "I
came out and had a few turnovers but then I got into the

flow."

NIU pulled within 43-37 by
halftime.
In the second half, the
Salukis extended their lead to
79-61. The Huskies were able to
come within 82-74 with 1: 36 but
could not come any closer.
After missing free throws to
alluw the Huskies back into the
game, the Salukis hit 10
straight down the stretch.
"It was a game that we got
to be able to win," Saluki
forward Randy House said.
"We did that and that's the
bottome poe."

The Salukis outreb.runded
the Huskies, who average
eight more rebounds per game
than their opponents, 49-48.
Middleton scored a gamehigh 28 points. He also grabbed
14 rebounds and dished out
seven assists.
House had 22 points, nine
rebounds and five assists. Kai
Nurnberger had 21 points, six
rebounds and six assists.
"We got nice play from a lot
of people," Herrin said.
"Nurnberger, Middleton and
House all moved the ball very
well and hit the open man.
Dave Busch played a good
ballgame. He's making
progress."
Busch scored a career-high
nine points, grabbed eight
rebounds and blocked two
shots in 20 minutes.
LLlNOIS _ _

~
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"Mom says the
house ~ isn't the
same without me,
even though its

a lot cleaner."

HounI:Mon-Sat 9·7 Sun 1-5
529-3017
Auou from Old Train Depot
Illlnol.A.,.:

I

Just because }Qur Mom
is far away, doesn't mean
}QU GIn't be close. You can
still share the love and
laughter on AT&T Long
Distance Service.
It costs less than you
think to hear that she likes
the peace and quiet, but
she misses you. So go
ahead, give your Mom a
GIll. You can dean your
room Ialer. Reach out and
touch someone~

AJQT
The right choice.

DailyE~~~~,l988,.P~elS

Sports
NCAA bound
Ron Harrer
qualifies
By Stephanie Wood
Staff Writer

If at first you don't succeed
... try, try again.
For six weeks, members of
the men's track team have

~t~otr~g ~3~~Y :~a:~

pionships.
At the Illinois Invitational in
Champaign this weekend, Ron
Harrer did it and Bret Garrett
came oh so close.
Harrer qualified in the 35pound weight with a throw of
62 feet 3 incheds. His firstplace throw, a 2-foot improvement on his season best,
was well above the national
qualifying standard of 6(HI%.
"He's (Harrer) feeling
awfully happy," Coach Bill
Cornell said.
"I was pretty close (to
qualifying) last year," Harrer
said. "I felt I had a pretty good
chance (this year)."
Harrer also placed third in
the shot put with a personal
best throw of 55-0% . "I felt real
well," he said. "After
qualifying in the (35-pound)
weight, I was on cloud nine and
it carried me over in the shot. "
Garrett just missed
qualifying in the ~meter run
by two-hundredths of a second.
"I was just sick:' Cornell said.
''You C8!1't even snap your
fingers that fast. ..
Garrett, who came in third
with a time of 1 minute, SO.52
seconds, said: "I was pretty

i .... '

Ron Harrer

surprised because I thought I
had it. I was kind of mad and
excited at the same time.
"I really didn't run my
race I I he said "I ran
everYbody else's but mine. "
Garrett has two more
chances to qualify, at the
Mi!lsouri Valley Championships Feb. 26-27 at Illinois
State and at the Florida Fast
Times Invitational March 5.
The national championships
will be March 11-12 in
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Garrett is certain he will
qualify. "I will very definitely.
I'm positive I'll qualify in thf..
next two meets. I'll do
whatever ij; takes," he said.
Andy Pettigrew, who tried to
qualify in the mile, placed fifth
with a time of 4_: 11.76.
See HARRER. Pa9.14

Women's basketball
falls to Redbirds by· 1
By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer
Staff P'-*br Alan Ha_

KIll Nurnberger, center, dumps off • pasa
under the basket as he Is sandwiched
between Northern Illinois' Jo Jo Jackson,

right, and Rodney Davis, left, during the
Salukla' 92-84 victory over the Huskies
Saturday night at the Arena.

Salukis step over Huskies, 92-84
By Dave Miller

show.
The referees made the game this time,
enabling
the Salukis to avoid what was
It wasn't a conference win but the Salukis
originally scheduled to be a nine-day layoff.
will take it.
"It
turned
out to be a very favorable move
The men's basketball team beat its upstAte
rival, Northern Illinois, 92-84, Saturday night as far as playing a game at this time," Coach
"If we hadn't goten to r,lay
Rich
Herrin
said.
at the Arena.
The Salukis took advantage of the it would have been very tough next week. '
The Salukis improved to 10-14 overall. NIU
rescheduled contest to build some momentum going into their final three Valley dropped to 6-18.
games. The game was scheduled for Dec. 19
but was poiitponed when the referees failed to See SALUKIS, Page 15
Staff Writer

NORMAL - The coronation
of the Gateway Conference

crown upon Illinois State is

only a formality now.
Bolstered by.a risky and
often erratic full-court press,
Illinois State survived eight
ties and ten lead changes and
edged the SIU-C women's
basketball team 78-71. The loss
dashes any hope the 3alukis
had of l!apturlng a third
consecutive regular season
conference title.
Because of Eastern Dlinois'
victory over Indiana State,
Illinois State has sole command of first at 17-7 overall
and 13-3 in the conference with
only Bradley and Western
Illinois left on its schoo~lle.
SIU-C (16-9, 12-5) fell to
fO'.uth.
"I don't thinlt we gave it

away," Coach Cindy Scott
said. "But we sure gave them
the opportunity. OUr kids
playe;i their hearts out but
they didn't think during the
last seven minutes."
Saturday's Horton Field
House crowd of 1,632 saw
Illinois State come back from
an ll-point deficit midway
through the second half on the
strength of its man-to-man
pressure that forced 16 SIU-C
turnovers.
"I really feel we were fortunate," Illinois State coach
Jill Hutchison said. "For 35
minutes· Southern outplayed
us. I was disappointed we
couldn't get into a full-court
game earlier. But our press
caused them to turn the ball
over a few times and that gave
us momentum."
Illinois State's Cindy
See FALLS, Page 13

Frenchman skis to glory; Polish hockey player expelled
CALGARY, Alberta (UPI) - A
surprising Frenchman returned lost
alpine skiing glory to his country
Sunday and a Polish hockey player
brought dishonor to his nation on a day
when springlike weather again
disrupted the Winter Olympics.
Uncharacteristically mild conditions, with downtown temperatures
climbing into the 50s for the second
straight day, softened the bobsled run
to the point the two-man event bad to
be postponed. Snow turned mushy over
the cross-country trails and winds blew
what little powder remained off the
Page 16. Daily Egyptian, February 22, 1988

slopes of Mount Allan, leaving only ice
to cover the alpine runs.
The bobsled delay was the eighth
weather-reiated postponement of the
Games.
Franck Piccard of France captured
Sunday's first gold medal by winning
the men's super-giant slalom in 1
minute amd 39.36 seconds. It was
Piccard's second medal of the Games,
having won a bronze in the downhill.
He is the first male medalist from
France in all alpine event since
national hero Jean-Claude Killy won
three gold medals iii Grenoble in 1968.

"I made a lot of little mistakes all
over the course," Piccard said. "I
wasn't happy at the finish but I got
happier and happier as each racer
finished. It was like winning backwards."
Sunday's race was Piccard's first
international victory. Pirmin Zurbriggen, Olympic downhill gold
medalist who was being touted as a
possible winner of four races, finished
tied for fifth.
Ot. .... _~ v. L1'~ competition,. the International Olymic Committee expelled Polish hockey player Jaroslaw

Morawiecki after he had tested
positive for steroids. The test was
conducted after Poland's 6-2 victory
over winless France last Thursday. the
Poles only Games hockey victory.
Poland was forced to forfeit the two
points it earned for that win, ensuring
the Poles will miss the medal round.
The IOC said samples taken of
Morawiecki's '.uine showed a presenc.!
of the anabolic steroid testosterone at
levels exceeding the limit permitted by
the IOC. He was the first player booted
out of the Olympics, which began Feb.
13.

